Fayette Co Public Schools Sustainability Strategic Plan

2020-2025
Data Is the New Natural Resource

Progress is not inevitable. It is the result of choices we make together.

Our city, state, nation and world face increasingly complex challenges that impact our environment, our
economy, and our society. A sustainable school district produces environmentally literate, healthy graduates
in an environment that is ecologically sound, socially just and economically viable and will continue to be for
future generations. This principled approach to operational practices and intellectual pursuits prepares
students for college and career through local & global connections, diverts fiscal resources to teaching and
learning and empowers the school district community to evaluate decisions through the lens of sustainability.
FCPS is committed to educating students about the “Triple Bottom Line.” Understanding the
interconnectedness and interdependency of social, economic and environmental systems is critical to a
student’s education. Concepts such as resiliency, empowerment and inclusion are important to the
development of all students. In this context, sustainability becomes an important vehicle to engage students
in issues that are larger than themselves.
We recognize that in our mission to create a collaborative community that ensures all students achieve at high
levels and graduate prepared to excel in a global society, one of our greatest challenges is to provide
opportunities for our students to advance economic vitality, ecological integrity and social equity, now and
into the future. As such, we are called upon to establish an institutional culture of sustainability. This plan
strategically aligns with the following Fayette Co Public Schools 2017-2021 Strategic Plan imperatives and key
impacts (Focus Area Alignments).
Excellent Student Opportunities
Create and maintain a districtwide menu of high-quality supplemental resources.
Student Engagement/Environmental Literacy
Healthy Schools, Healthy Living
Living Lab Facilities/Outdoor Classrooms
Consumption & Waste
Energy Efficiencies

Excellent Staff
Enhance districtwide professional learning to increase educator capacity to support individual student needs
and diversity.
Student Engagement/Environmental Literacy
Healthy Schools, Healthy Living

Excellent Supports
Provide efficient and effective central supports to every school.

Ensure that all district staff can focus on providing students and schools with timely and coordinated
operational and instructional support.
Energy Efficiencies
Healthy Schools, Healthy Learning

Excellent Relationships
Foster collaboratively family, community, and industry partnerships.
Engage families and community partners in strong, formal collaborative relationships that promote consistent
dialogue and enhance partnerships that support student success.
Identify and expand opportunities for student and family voice and choice of high-quality options to ensure
that district priorities align with the priorities of students and families.

Student Engagement/Environmental Literacy
Living Lab Facilities/Outdoor Classrooms
Healthy Schools, Healthy Learning

Fayette Co Public Schools is part of our larger community that we serve. We help to sustain and perpetuate
our community by creating a culture of learning that extends beyond the student.
We are committed to forging a new paradigm based on an ethos of social, economic and ecological
sustainability and regeneration. Educating people to better understand themselves in an ecological context
and to be ever aware of their relationship to the world and its environment is key to this work. Our plans and
actions should reflect and perpetuate the new paradigm of sustainability—which runs like a thread through all
that we do.
Vision
Fayette County Public Schools will be a national leader in the three pillars of sustainability: environmental
literacy, energy efficiency and student wellness.
Mission
To empower students to create change through enduring improved sustainability by equipping school and
community stakeholders with the tools and knowledge to preserve our natural, fiscal and human resources.
Our Approach





Embrace student-driven model
Create mindful engagement of diverse stakeholders and ideas
Utilize data-driven monitoring to inform decisions
Provide purposeful, continuous, comprehensive support to students and teachers

Core Values
Integrity

Passion

Collaboration

Innovation

Fayette County Public School’s Sustainability + Wellness Strategic Plan is a five-year roadmap that builds upon
our schools’ strengths, momentum, and years of sustainability progress in building efficiency, environmental
literacy and student & staff wellness that has established FCPS as a national leader in sustainability. In all
realms of our work, the Sustainability + Wellness Strategic Plan must focus on how we are promoting the
learning, achievement, development, and well-being of each student by closely monitoring its alignment with
FCPS’s vision to prepare graduates for college and career, engaged fully in their communities and ready to
excel in a global society. This Plan seeks to improve FCPS’s stewardship of fiscal, natural and human resources
by empowering students, staff and families to improve sustainability + wellness on each school campus. The
Plan guides a practice-based understanding of the relationship between sustainability and student learning.
The Plan reflects a future-oriented perspective on sustainability that is optimistic, emphasizes development
and strengths, and focuses on human potential. They are aspirational, recognizing that our changing world
will continue to transform—and the demands to improve economic, wellness and environmental literacy along
with it.

The district-wide Steering Committee is chaired by It’s About Sustainability chairpersons Logan Poteat (Energy
Engineer), Tresine Logsdon (Sustainability Curriculum Coordinator) and Debbie Boian (Wellness Coordinator)
and includes insight and expertise from diverse working groups representing all operational and instructional
teams.
The Plan is a living document that will be systematically reviewed by the Sustainability + Wellness Steering
Committee, a team of diverse stakeholders representing each of the five focus areas. A critical metric to be
considered will include schools’ annual performance on the Sustainability Scorecard, a benchmarking tool
organized by the three pillars of Sustainability + Wellness: Environmental Literacy, Building Efficiency and
Student Wellness.
Five Guiding Principles






It’s About Education
It’s About Engagement
It’s About Efficiency
It’s About Wellness
It’s About the Environment

Five Focus Areas






Energy Efficiencies
Student Engagement & Environmental Literacy
Living Lab Facilities/Outdoor Classrooms
Healthy Schools, Healthy Learning
Consumption & Waste

Actions, Tactics & Benchmarks





3-4 Actions per Focus Area (Listening & Learning Tour)
Steering Committee Action Review
Actions→Tactics→Benchmarks with target completion date (1, 3, 5 yr)
Include expense (one-time or annual/recurring; internal or unfunded)

Energy Efficiencies





Mission: Fiscal resources will be diverted away from utilities towards classroom instruction. A culture
of conservation will be instilled throughout FCPS while reducing human impacts.
Goal: Every school will conserve fiscal and environmental resources.
Target: FCPS will reduce EUI (Energy Usage Intensity) by 15% over 5 years.
Short Term Goals- buy-in and education
o

Increase participation in Go Green + Earn Green
 Tactics
 Ongoing updates to Go Green to Earn Green 2.0
 Increase awareness of GG+EG activities and due dates
 Monitor participation and payout funds and adjust accordingly
 Add other incentives to increase participation
 Benchmarks
 1-year: 30% of schools participating
 3-year: 50% of schools participating
 5-year: 70% of schools participating

o

HVAC set-point and schedule revisions
 Tactics
 Energy Engineer training and access to HVAC controls
 Audit HVAC set-points and schedule of each building in the district
 Lower heating season set-point temperatures to be in line with state average
school temperatures in schools that are not currently at those temperatures
 Increase awareness of difference between set-point issues versus mechanical
issues
 Benchmarks
 1-year: Thorough audit of >50% of every building’s HVAC set-points and
schedules, along with appropriate
adjustments
 3-year: Thorough audit of every building’s
HVAC set-points and schedules, along with
appropriate adjustments
 5-year: Optimize building AC schedules in
the summer and work with custodians and
summer staff to develop a schedule that is efficient and still provides occupant
comfort when needed

o

District & individual school energy & conservation updates/reports
 Tactics
 Update SchoolDude Utility Direct to Energy Manager, or look at other options
for tracking utility bill data
 Develop reports that are easy to understand while still conveying necessary
information. This will include individual building reports as well as a districtwide report





o

Determine who will receive reports at each level and how often they will be
published
Benchmarks
 1-year: Upgrade utility tracking software and begin development of easy to
update reports in a spreadsheet software
 3-year: Have either monthly or quarterly energy updates at the district-level
and school level
 5-year: Incorporate the energy updates/reports into Go Green to Earn Green
program

Plug Load reduction
 Tactics
 Increase awareness of the cost of certain personal appliances
 Encourage the purchase and use of Energy-Star rated
appliances where applicable
 Provide funding through Go Green to Earn Green or
grant funds to reduce plug-loads in schools
 Benchmarks
 1-year: District-wide inventory of mini-fridges
 3-year: Encouraged and/or incentivized appliance
consolidation practices
 5-year: Reduce number of mini-fridges in district by 30%

Student Engagement/Environmental Literacy





Mission: Every student will have access to problem and place-based education for sustainability
through collaborative partnerships and implement student-driven improvement projects.
Goal: Infuse Education for Sustainability into curriculum and family/community engagement
Target: 100% of schools will have a student Green Team that will be recognized by implementing one
annual sustainability improvement project.
Target: Bluegrass Youth Sustainability Council will represent 10 Lexington public & private high schools
implement a minimum of 6 Community Shared Projects.
o

Bluegrass Youth Sustainability Council
 Tactics
 Support fall awareness campaign, spring leadership election, Project
Committee structure
 Support up to 6 Project
Committees/year
 Facilitate BYSC’s leadership in annual
Student Sustainability Leadership
Academy
 Facilitate BYSC’s partnership with 20+
community partners
 Facilitate BYSC’s leadership in annual
Student Sustainability Leadership
Academy
 Launch + support annual Green Career Maker Faire


o

Benchmarks
 1-year: BYSC will maintain 45-50 student membership representing 10
Lexington public & private high schools, organized into mission-based Project
Committees
 1-year: BYSC will launch inaugural Green Career Maker Faire OR districtwide
Sustainability Fair in close collaboration with community partner Bluegrass
Greensource + FCPS teacher committee
 3-year: In addition to Project Committee projects, BYSC will facilitate Student
Sustainability Leadership Academy and Green Career Maker
 5-year: BYSC will have a statewide presence and forge partnership with the
Prichard Committee Student Voice Team.

NGSS-aligned GreenSTEM Curriculum
 Tactics
 Teach GreenSTEM lesson, to include 5 data-driven
investigations, to each Sustainability Futures Team.
 Aligned to ESS3.C (Human Impact), design a service
learning lesson anchored on a local problem that
requires students to design a plausible solution
 Support school-specific, customized sustainability
improvement projects
 Benchmarks
 1-yr: 90% schools will complete GreenSTEM lesson







o

School Green Teams
 Tactics
 Identify and support a Sustainability Coordinator at each school
 Meet with each school Green Team 2x/yr (STEM & Our Environment +
customized visit)
 Incentivize schools to schedule Energy + Sustainability Listening Session
 Facilitate community partner collaboration through SC Training Community
Partner Speed Dating + serving as ongoing connective tissue


o

1-yr: ESS3.C (Human Impact) lesson framework will be
developed, in collaboration with Teacher Focus
Group and David Helm.
3-yr: 100% schools will complete GreenSTEM lesson
3-yr: 25% schools will implement GreenSTEM ESS3.C
(Human Impact) lesson
5-yr: 75% schools will implement GreenSTEM ESS3.C
(Human Impact) lesson

Benchmarks
 1-yr: 90% schools will be represented at September Sustainability Coordinator
Training
 1-yr: 10% increase of scheduled Listening Sessions
 3-yr: 20% increase in number of Community Partners actively engaged in
student-driven sustainability improvement projects (local, state and national)
 5-yr: 100% schools will be represented at September Sustainability
Coordinator Training
Local partnerships: Farm to
School, Bluegrass Greensource,
UK Urban Forest Initiative,
Citizens Climate Lobby, Food
Chain, Fayette Co Extension,
Outdoor Classroom Coalition,
Seedleaf, Green Tree Plastics, UK
Arboretum, Wild Ones, KY
American Water
State partnerships: KY Green & Healthy Schools, KY Association for
Environmental Education, KY National Energy Education Project
National partnerships: National Green Ribbon School, US Green Building
Council Center for Green Schools, Green Schools National Network, Green
Schools Alliance

Sustainability + Wellness Scorecard
 Tactics
 Incorporate teacher insight on annual Scorecard updates
 Provide schools minimum of 6 weeks to complete and submit Scorecard
 Increase school engagement in Scorecard submission
 Identify meaningful, timely recognition strategies for top-performing schools


Benchmarks
 1-yr: Up to 10 teachers will provide insight on annual Scorecard updates






o

1-yr: Scorecard will be posted and disseminated to all schools by April 15th
1-yr: Principals will be recognized at September District Leadership Meeting
3-yr: 75% schools will submit Sustainability + Wellness Scorecard
5-yr: 90% schools will submit Sustainability + Wellness Scorecard

Farm to School
 Tactics
 Increase student/staff engagement in environmental, economic and human
health benefits of locally sourced food
 Raise awareness among school communities of locally procured menu items in
school cafeterias
 Raise awareness among students & staff of Nutrislice valuable components
 Benchmarks
 1-yr: Reevaluate Farm to School support
structure and aligned priorities to FCPS Child
Nutrition
 3-yr: Facilitate student-driven awareness
campaigns on the environmental, economic and
human health benefits of local food in school
cafeterias
 3-yr: Develop clearly articulated strategies for
increasing student participation in FCPS School
Lunch Program to support local food
procurement
 5-yr: Up to 20% increase in Nutrislice users per year, 100% increase by 2025

Living Lab Facilities/Outdoor Classrooms





Mission: Every student will learn in a healthy, engaging school and have access to outdoor learning
environments as well as passive and active recreation.
Goal: Buildings will support and enhance teaching and learning, mindful of the physical health and
wellbeing of the occupants. Every school will be utilized as a Living Laboratory and have an Outdoor
Classroom.
Target: Increase Outdoor Classrooms by 2 schools per year over five years. Launch Living Lab Teams as
applicable.
o

Outdoor Classrooms
 Tactics
 Facilitate an Outdoor Classroom Coalition to include 20+ community partners
 Facilitate annual Outdoor Learning Symposium in partnership with KY
Association for Environmental Education
 Streamline Outdoor Classroom protocol to include steps toward vegetable
garden, native/monarch garden, rain garden, and urban tree canopy design,
installation and curriculum integration


o

Benchmarks
 1-yr: Successful launch of
Outdoor Classroom Coalition
 1-yr: Co-host annual Outdoor
Learning Symposium in
partnership with KY Association
for Environmental Education
 3-yr: Incorporate Outdoor
Classroom Community Partner
Speed Dating into annual Outdoor
Learning Symposium
 3-yr: Host Outdoor Classroom Community Partner Speed Dating at annual
Outdoor Learning Symposium
 5-yr: Outdoor Classroom Coalition will addresses Outdoor Classroom school
needs in 7-days

Design 101 & Renovation 101 Teams
 Tactics
 Develop Design 101 & Renovation 101 lesson framework and curriculum goals
 Pair school Design 101 & Renovation 101 school to Facility Design Specialists
(Architects & Engineers)
 Facilitate Design 101 & Renovation 101 meetings, as requested
 Strategically align outcomes with customized school STEM & Career Pathway
programs
 Benchmarks
 1-yr: Schools entering into renovation or new construction will be identified
and invited to participate in Design 101 or Renovation 101 Team 6-months
prior to construction beginning






o

1-yr: Design 101 and Renovation
101 lesson framework is developed
3-yr: Teacher/Architect/Engineer
Focus Group revises Design 101 and
Renovation 101 lesson framework,
pacing guide and instructional goals
5-yr: Each Design 101 and
Renovation 101 Team outcome is
clearly aligned to school STEM
and/or Career Pathway programs

KY Green Schools Coalition
 Tactics
 Create a statewide infrastructure of healthy, high-performing PreK-16 green
schools by connecting and convening the Commonwealth’s critical
stakeholders
 Develop conduits for FCPS teachers and facility professionals to engage in
KGSC to facilitate dialogue on green schools
 Benchmarks
 1-yr: Serve on KY Green Schools Coalition Steering Committee
 1-yr: Identify key local and statewide members from three key stakeholder
group:
o Design & Facility Experts
o Environmental Educators
o Policy Advocates
 3-yr: Launch KY Green Schools Coalition
 5-yr: Identify conduits for KY Green Schools Coalition to directly facilitate FCPS
green school strategies

Consumption & Waste




Mission: Every student will have access to a school that incorporates waste reduction practices and
diverts its waste from landfills.
Goal: Every school will recycle.
Target: FCPS will reduce waste diversion rate by 10% over 5 years.
o

Recycling
 Tactics




o

Facilitate engagement between Bluegrass Greensource and schools
Measure existing recycling rates
Measure existing contamination rates
 Benchmarks
 1-yr: In partnership with Bluegrass
Greensource, launched Lead
Custodian & Cafeteria Manager
Advisory Council
 1-yr: Recycling Audit completed in
50% schools
 3-yr: 100% schools are recycling
(classroom, office and cafeteria)
 5-yr: 25% increase in district wide
school recycling rate
 5-yr: 50% decrease in school recycling contamination
Composting
 Tactics
 Revise and update FCPS Composting Manual
for Schools
 Support small-scale composting
 Reduce cafeteria organic landfill-bound waste
 Benchmarks
 1-yr: Compost Manual for School revision
launched in close partnership with FCPS Child
Nutrition, teachers and community partners
 3-yr: 3 schools participating in small-scale
Composting Pilot with Fresh Fruit and
Vegetable Programming
 5-yr: 6 schools participating in small-scale Composting Pilot with Fresh Fruit
and Vegetable Programming

o

Reduce & Reuse
 Tactics
 Develop electronic waste protocol
 Solicit community partnerships to
increase number of water bottle
hydration stations
 Facilitate S - School Supply Swap in
May and August
 Benchmarks
 1-yr: Launch and communicate
districtwide electronic waste protocol
(computers, ink cartridges, donated
phones/electronics)
 1-yr: Identify location and staffing
protocol for S - School Supply Swap
 3-yr: Launch S - School Supply
 3-yr: >5 schools/yr install water bottle hydration stations
 5-yr: 80% schools are hosting schoolwide electronic recycling campaign to
fundraise student-driven sustainability projects
 5-yr: 50% schools are participating in S3.
3

3

3

Healthy Schools, Healthy Learning




Mission: Every student will have access to a safe, healthy and comfortable school and a school culture
that Is optimal for learning.
Goal: Every school will be healthy and safe.
Target: 5 schools per year will achieve bronze level of (Alliance of Healthier Generation)
o Increase number of Wellness Committees
o Increase number of bronze-level Alliance for Healthier Generation schools
o Vaccinations

